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JOHN WANAMAKKK'.H STOKE.

DRY GOODS.

Dressmakcis find advantage in buying satins, linings, trimmings and all

the paraphernalia of their art where they find everything they use, great va-

riety of everything, and liberal dealing as well.

All wool black buntings that began the season at 25 cents, end it at 12

cents ; at 50, now !51 ; at $1, now 08 cents.

The gay little shawls of silk barege, chenille and tinsel arc very acceptable

for evenings out of town. Further marking down to-da- y in zephyr shawls of
which we have a very great quantity.

Summer silk dresses, such as have been well received at $18, are now $15.

Ladies1 cloth, flannel, gingham and figured lawn dresses reduced about a third.
White wrappers at from one-quart- er to three-quarte- rs recent prices ; gingham
and percale wrappers at one-quarte- r.

Quite a collection of boys' short t touser suits for $3 ; sailor and others ;

nouo of them made for any such price. Shirt waists at 40, such as bring To,

scejsucker and polka-do- t chintz ; fast colors.
Men's seersucker vests 2.1 cents, trousers 50, coats 50; $1.25 for the suit.

White vests, soiled,. 50 cents. Dusters 1. Stout trousers $1.50. Fancy worsted

suits $15 ; lately $20. Woolen vests 25 cents, trousers $1, coats $2.50.

All on bargain tables ; and a great many more.
Made to ineasuie; blue serge, $18; blue llauuel, 315 ; Scotch Bauuock-bur- n,

$20.
MAKKKT .STKKET, MIDDLE ENTRANCE.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets, and

City Hall Square,

ACItlt M. MARKS.J

PHILADELPHIA.

T01U4 A. C11ARL.ES.

:o:

LANE
-- ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT TJIE DM) KKLIAKLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
Sll.li DKPAKTMENT. Special Inducements in Itluckand Colored Silks.
The general DKKSS GOODS DEPAKTMKNT constantly being added to ami prices

marked down to promote quick sales.
KOUKNING GOODS DEI'AKTMKNTcoiiiplctcinallits details.
UAKPKTINGS, QUKKNSWAKK AND GLASSWAKE in immense variety ami at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unstirp-isc- in iuanlity and quality, and Roods in nil tlie

departments xuuraiiteed to 1m- - what tlicy arc sold lor.
--Call ami sec us.

.IACOI5 M. MARKS. A.

IROX JtlTTJSltS.

TltON HITTKIIS. I

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC.

IKON HITTERS ambit lilyrcciililniiiiilcil
vlciil tonic; especially

niKST-CLAS- S I.IVKKY MTAHI.K.

J

TUI1S, GUM

KITCHEN WASHES,
GAS

IRON

STUDS,
PINS

East Fa.

ter
and Entrance

Clam and

JOHN WASAMAKER-- S

TOUK

& CO.

C1IAKLES.

KUN HITTKKS.

SURE APPETISER.
ter all diseases requiring a anil ettl- -

STABLE.

"IjMKST-rLAS- S I.I STAULK.

AKNOtl).

STEAM. COCKS, SOIL
PIPE.

COCKS, GAS
emtu GAS FIXT.UBES,
GLOVE ROOFING SLATE,
CENT'iE PIECES, TIN PLATE,

LOCKER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, and Sure for
Coughs, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness the Throat and
Bronchitis,

or Blood, of
Lungs, ant' all of

theChestandAir
This preparation combines all the

virtues those long
proved the

Kite and efficient lor of all
kinds Diseases. Price cents. Pre-
pared only sold by

CHAS. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST

NO. 9 ol6-t- t

lNDIGESTrON, DYSPEPSIA, INTEttMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-TIT- E,

LOSS OF STRENGTH LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

Ilcnriches the blood, rciigllicns the muscles, and gives new llto to the nerves. It acts
llkcachurnion the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic such as Tasting the

lielching, Jleal in the Stomach, Jleurtburn, vie. Tho only Iron Preparation that willnot the teeth r headache. Sold bv all druggists. Write lor the A 15 C Book, 32
pp. et nselnl and amusing sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North
street, Lancaster.

LIVERY

HOUGHTON'S
HRST-CLAS- S LIVERY STABLE!

Five First-Cla- ss New Omnibuses to Hire at Low
Rates, for Private, Public Sunday School Picnics.

J

JOHN

--A LsO- -

First-Clas-s Driving Horses, Buggies and Phaetons lo Hire, at
No. 221 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

ZECIIER UKO.S' OM) STAND.

VLUMllER.'.S

OUN t.. AltNOl.l).

PLUMBERS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
-- A HUH.I.1JJEOF- -

UATH TURING,
ItATlI KOILEKS, LEAD TRA1S,

CLOSETS, iRON'HYDRANTS,
SINKS. IRON PAVE

WASH STANDS, G LORES,
FITTINGS, WROUGHT IRON PIPE,

FRENCH RANGES HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

JOHN L. AENOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 ORANC1E STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

faprJ-lf- d

MEDICAL.

CIILVEK JKWKLRV.

LACE PINS, EAR RINGS
AND BRACELETS, NECK

AND HAIR PINS.
SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCARF OK

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,

No. ao KingStreet, Lancaster,

HOTELS.

MOW OPEN sriuniucn uus,,-- a
N Europcon- - plan. Dlnlii" Rooms
Dulles Gentlemen. at No. 31

North Dnkc street. Turtle Soup-Lobst- er

Salad. Oysters in Every Style and all
ie Delicacies el the Season. We solicit th

1 atronagc et the public. iuay7-tl- l

STORK.

B. KOTB.

JOHN 1!. KOTH.

certain

VERY

SUPPLIES.

OHN 1..

FIFE,
CIIKOK VALVES, LEAD
HYDRANT COCKS,

STOPS,
VALVES,

MEDICAL.

Safe, Speedy Kemedy
Colds, Hoarseness,

et Chest,
Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting inflammation
the Diseases

Passages.!
valuable

medicinal of articles which
has to possess most

qualities the cure
of Lung 25

and

A.
AND RETAIL

KAST KING STKKET.

symptoms,

uluckeu give
reading

ttt-lyitt-

Queen

&

UVEUY

WATER

FOR

EAST

CHAINS

Lancaster Jntelltgenccr.
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How Miss Jenkins "Got out of it."
It was " writing afternoon, "said Miss

Jenkins, and my scholars were new. If
you had even been a teacher, my dear, you
would realize what the combination of
those two simple facts implies the wear-
iness of body and the utter vexation of
spirit. First, theie's the holding of the
pen. If there's one thing more than an-

other in which scholars exhibit their own
originality, it is in managing a pen-holde- r.

Then, the ink : To some it was simply ink,
nothing more. To others it seemed an ir-

resistible tempter, whispering of unique
designs, grotesque or otherwise, to be
worked 'out upon desk or Jacket, or per-
haps upon the back of one small hand.

Well, upon the afternoon of which I am
going to tell yon, I had had more correct-
ing to do than usual, for some of the
scholars were stupid, and couldn't do as I
wished ; and others were careless, and
didn't try. What with the looking, and
stooping, and continual showing, I felt my
patience giving way, and when I saw that
three of the largest boys had loft the page
upon which they should have been prac-
tising, and were making " unknown char-
acters" in different patts of their books, I
lost it utterly. " That I will not have,"
said I sharply. " I will punish any boy
who makes a mark upon any but the les-

son page."
They were very still for a while. Noth-

ing was heard but the scratching of the
pens, and the souud of my footsteps as I
walked up and down the aisles. Involun-
tarily, I found myself studying the hands
before me as if they had been faces. There
was Harry Sanfonl's, large and plump, but
(labby withal, and not over clean. His
"n's" btood weakly upon their legs,
seeming to fed the need of other letters to
prop them up.

Walter Lane's, red and chapped, with
short, stubbed lingers, nails bitten oil" to
the quick, had yet a certain air of sturdy
digtiity ; and his " n's," if not handsome,
were certainly plain, and look-.-- as if they
knew their place, and meant to keep it.

Tommy Silver's,' long and limp, be-

smeared with ink from palm to nail, vainly
strove to keep time with a tongue which
wagged, uncertainly, this way and that,
and which should have beeu red, but was
black, like the lingers. His " n's " had
neither form nor comeliness, and might
havestoodfor "v's," or even "x's," quite
as well.

Then there was Hugh Bright's hand,
hard and rough with work, holding the
pen as if it never meant to let it go ; but
his "n's" were "n's," and could not be
mistaken for anything else.

At length 1 came to Frank Dunbar's
desk dear little Frank, who had been a
real help and comfort to me since the day
when he bashfully knocked at my door,
with books and slate in haud. His hand
was white and shapely ; lingers spotless
nails immaculate, and his "n's" but
what was it that sent a cold chill over me
as I looked at them ? Ah, my dear, if I
should live a thousand years, I could never
tell you how 1 felt when I found that Frank
Dunbar had written half a dozen letters
upon the opposite page of his copy-boo- k !

"Why, Frank," said I, "how did that
happen '."'

' I did it."
"You did it before I spoke?" said I,

clinging to a forlorn hope.
"No, 'in; I did it aftcwaid. I for

got."
"Oh, Frank ! my good, good boy ! How

could you? I shall have to punish you."
" Yes, 'in," the bravo blue eyes looking

calmly up into my face.
"Yerv well : vou may go to the desk."
He went, and I walked the aisles again
Up-

- and down, up and down, giving a
caution Icrc or a word of advice there,
but not knowing, in the least, what I was
about. My thoughts were all with the
tlaxcn-haipt- d culprit, who stood bravely
awaiting His penalty. Vainly I strove to
listen to my inward monitor. It seemed
suddenly to have become two-voice- the
oue tantalizing, the other soothing and,
of course, the tones were coullicting.

"You must punish him," said one.
"You must u'r," said the other.
" He deserves it."
"Ho doesn't."
" He disobeyed you flatly."
" But he forgot and he has always been

so good."
"But yon promised, "iou have given

your word. Hero are thirty boys to
whom you should be an example. Do you
think they arc not watching you ? Look
at them !"

I did look at them. Walter Lane s
sharp black eyes and Harry Sanford's
sleepy orbs were Sxed curiously upon me.
Nor were these all. Gray eyes, blue eyes,
hazel and brown eyes all were regarding
mo intently; I" almost fancied that they
looked at me pityingly. I could not bear
it.

"Attend to your writing, boys." Then
I walked slowly up to the desk.

" You sec how it is," said the trouble-
some voice. " You will certainly have to
punish him."

But I had thought of a possible plan of
escape. " Frauk," said I, "you have
been disobedient, and you know what I
said, but you are such a good boy that
I cannot bear to punish you not in that
way, I mean. You may go to the foot of
your class, instead."

" I'd rather take the whipping." The
honest, upturned face was very sober, but
betrayed not the least sign of fear, nor
was there the slightest suspicion of a
tremble in the clear, childish voice.

"Bless your brave little heart," thought
I. "Of course you would ! I might have
known it," and again I walked the aisles,
un aud down, thinking, thinking,

"You will have to do it," repeated the
voice. "There is no other way."

"lean not oh, I can't," I groaned,
half aloud.

"The good of the school requires it.
You must sacrifice your own feeling and
his."

" Sacrifice his feelings ! Loyal little
soul ! good as gold, and true as steel."

"No matter, you must do it."
"Iwon't!"
I walked quickly t the desk and struck I

the bell. The children looked wondenng-ly- .
" Listen to me, boys," said I. " You

all know that Frank Dunbar is one of our
best scholars."

" Yes, 'm yes, 'in !" came from all
parts of the room, but two or three of the
larger boys sat silent and unsympathetic.

"You know how ambitious he is in
school and what a little gentleman, al-

ways."
"Yes, 'm. That's so. Wo know." Only

.two unsympathetic faces now ; but one of
them, that of a sulky boy in the corner,
looked as if its owner were mentally say-'in- g

: " Can't think what you're driving
at, but FFl never give'in never."

" You all know how brave ho was when
Joe Willis dropped his knife between the
boards of the unfinished building on Cor-
liss street. How ho did what no other boy
in school would do let himself down into
the cellar, and groped about in the dark
until it for him."

" We know that yes 'm. Hurrah for

" Stop a minute. One thing more."

Sulky-bo-y's companion was shouting
with the rest, and Sulky-boy- 's own face
had relaxed.

" You all know," said I, " how he took
care of Willie Kendall when Willie hurt
himself upon the ice. How ho drew him
home uponAis own sled, going very slowly
and carefully, that poor Willie might not
be jolted, and making himself late to
in consequence.

" Yes :m. Yes, ma'am. Hoo ray for
little Dunbar!" Sulky-bo-y was smiling
now, and I knew that my cause was won.

"Very well," said I. " Now let us talk
about today. He has disobeyed me, and

of course I ought to punish him."
" No, 'in, you oughtn't. Don't punish

him ! We don't want him whipped !''
" But I have given my word. It will

be treating you all unfairly if I break it.
He has been such a faithful boy that I
should like very much to forgive him, but
I can not do it unless you arc all willing."

" We're willing. We'll give you leave.
We'll forgive him. We'll "

" Stop ! I want you to think of it care-full- y

for a minute. I am going to leave
the matter altogether with yon. I shall
do just as you say. If at the end of one
minute by the clock, you are sure you for-

give him, raise your hands."
My dear, you should have seen them !

If ever there was expression in human
hands, I saw it in theirs that day. Such a
shaking aud snapping of fingers, and au
eager waving of small palms, breaking
out at List into a hearty, simultaneous
clapping and Sulky-boy'- s the most
demonstrative of all !

" Disorderly," do you say? Well, per
haps it was. We were too much in earnest
to think of that. I looked at Frank, His
blue eyes were swimming in tears, which
he would not let fall.

As for me, I turned to the blackboard,
aud put down some examples in long di-

vision. If I had made all the divisors
larger than the dividends, or written the
numcials upside down, it would not have
been at all strange, in the circumstances.

And the moral of this concluded Miss
Jenkins (she had just been reading " Alice
iu Wonderland") is that a teacher is
human, aud a human being doesn't always
know just what to do. Mary G. Bartlett,
in St. Nicholas for August.

A Man Who Knew Jefferson.
SI. Louis Republican.

'Squire Samuel Henley, now 83 years of
ago, who was for. the period of sixteen
years a justice of the peace at St. Charles,
and for many years a resident of St. Louis
county, was met on the street yesterday
walking as upright and vigorous as in his
palmy days.

" You were personally acquainted with
Thomas Jefferson. Mr. Henley?"

" Yes. The first slave I ever owned was
a woman whom I bought from Mr. Jeffer-
son's estate, from the administrator."

" You have talked with Jefferson, then?"
" Many a time. I did business with him.

I was a millwright, and he had mills on his
estate Tho mills were run by water pow-
er. They had no steam mills in those days.
The millstones were the French buhr, im-

ported from France."
" Were you at Jefferson's house ?"
" Many times. His house at Monticcllo

was considered for a long term, of years
the most costly and the finest dwelling in
the state. I knew the two Irishmen who
were the architects and builders. Their
names were .Teems Diusmore and John
Nelson. The 'floors were composed of
blocks of the beech tree, laid diamond
shape, and had a very rich appearance.
Old Benjamin Harding you must have
heard of him was a great tobacco raiser
and chewer. He owned live plantations.
The old man was peculiar and liberal,
hearted, though uncouth iu his manners.
He frequently visited Mr. Jefferson after
the new house was built, and it was to
him that the very original saying was im-

puted, in response to the negro servant
who moved the spittoon toward his chair :

'Take it away,' said ho, or 'I'll spit
in it.' Another time ho was din
ing with Mr. Jefferson, ami, after a
course of fish was removed, the waiter
with a napkin on his arm and a dish of
water in which to dip the fingers ap-

proached. When he presented the bowl
to the guest he drank off all the contents.
Mr. Jefferson never appeared to pay any
attention to those awkward breaches of
etiquette. Ben Harding was high toned
and magnificent in his hospitality. Ho
boasted of his strength and deeds of dar-
ing. I recollect when there was what was
called a warrant trial or general muster
the whole country gathered from far aud
near to enjoy the frolic. The best men
would salute each other, and say they were
going to such and such a place, as theie
was going to be a fight or a wrestling
mateb.''

" Did Jefferson attend these froliscome
gatherings?"

"Jcffersou was pretty well along in
years. He could be seen riding out, and
went occasionally to Washington, but was
usually found at home in his library
writing on philosophical subjects and to
numerous correspondents. 1 was at .Teller-son'-s,

transacting business, and recollect
seeing his writing. He wrote a plain hand,
but a less bold hand in his latter years.
He once apologized for his writing, saying
it must be attributed to being under the
influence of eighty-thre- e years."

"At the time of Lafayette's visit I saw
him and Jefferson together at Charlottes-
ville. Lafayette had singularly coarse
features, and appeared to be worn out and
dozing, except when greeted by some old
friends of .tlib Revolutionary period, when
his eyes rolled up finely."

" Jefferson, it is believed, died compara-iivel- y

poor, did he not?"
"Jefferson's estate was encumbered.

He had a good deal of land and leased it
out. A man named John H. Craven, who
has children or grandchildren living in
Sangamon county, HI., leased a large por-
tion of Mr. Jefferson's estate, aud he made
a good deal of money. He became the
owner el" several plantations and saw-
mills.

" Were yon near Monticcllo when Jef-
ferson died ?"

"On that day, the 4th of July, 182G, I
attjnded the Masonic lodge at Charlottes-
ville. We were celebrating the day, aud
intended to wind np with a barbecue. The
meats were being roasted, when a messen-
ger arrived with the news of Jefferson's
death. We were still in the lodge. They
immediately adjourned in consequence of
the sad news, and most of the Masons re-

paired immediately to Monticello."
. m

Crazy Men

"WhatI war' going to remark," began
Brother Gardner, as the hour arrived and
the triangle sounded, "am to ask who
among you are insane ? I should like to
make out a list as soon as possible, an' I
kopedatuo lunatic will feel backward
about handin' in his name.

" You look surprised," continued the
old mau, as ho walked up and down iu
front of his desk, "but I am quite satis-
fied dat we have at least a dozen lunatics
among us. Do man who shot de
president could read law an' plead it ; he
could cheat, lie, swindle, bilk hotels, buy
an' sell, come an' go, push his claims fur
ollice an' go on a long journey, an'
yet he am decla'ed to be crazy. No one
eber knowed it till he became au assassin.
If ho hadn't tried to commit murder be

would still be looked upon as a dead-be- at

instead of a lunatic. Now I propose to
take time by de and make a list of
de lunatics in our club fur the benefit of
do purleeco. Let each assassin stan' up
as his name is called by the secretary. "

The secretary went through the roll in
his usual sing-son- g way, ananot a mem-
ber .stood up.

de secretary make a note of dis. You
have all plead guilty to bein' perfeckly
sane, an' yon, mus, take de consequences.
If ary one of you walk out of a grocery
wid a codfish under your coat, or an ober-haule-d

by de purleeco wid a bag of chick-
ens on your back, dean' try to shirk do
consequences by pleadin' insanity. "

The Fig and Date Iu the United States.
X. V. Sun.

Few persons are aware of the extent to
which the fig tree is beginning to be cul-
tivated in some of our Southern states, or
et the important commercial results to
which the culture may lead. A good deal
of data bearing on this interesting subject,
and also on the feasibility of planting the
date palm in certain regions of this
country, has from time to time 4ecn com-
municated to the department of agricul
ture.

The fig is a much hardier tree than is
usually supposed. Tho identical trees
brought from Italy to England by Cardi-
nal Pole in the first half of the sixteenth
century may still be seen iu the garden of
Lambeth Palace, while in the grounds
attached to one of the Oxford colleges
shoots have sprung up from a trunk
planted in 1048, but afterward destroyed
by fire. Ou the south coast of England
the fig thrives and bears regularly, and,
although liable in winters of excessive so
verity to be killed down to the ground, it
habitually in such cases springs up fresh
lromtue roots. The tig was introduced
into this country by the Spaniards at the
time they settled Florida. Numerous
answers' returned to a circular letter of
inquiry show that it is now grown in abun-
dance in nearly ail the Southern states, as
well as in California, and that by .protect-
ing the trees it can be cultivated succes-ful- ly

in the Middle states and iu some of
the Northern.

It appears that iu Marietta, Georgia,
where the tig bears two crops, an ordinary
tree, six or seven years old, will produce
five or six bushels of fruit annually, while
twice or thrice that quantity may be ex-
pected from large old trees. There are trees
in Eastern Florida that may ho trusted to
yield from twenty to thirty bushels of figs
a year. At Santa Barbara, California, it is
said that a tree ten years old will bear
about 800 pounds of fruit a yoaf. In
Alabama it is considered the most prolific
of all fruit trees, and from Texas it is re-
ported that the fruit succeeds so perfectly
all over the state, and is grown so easily,
that it has no market value in its green or
fresh state. In Mississippi it is calculated
that many thousands of dollars could be
saved by drying the figs which are now
wasted. It is the general verdict of culti-
vators in all these states that the fig enjoys
almost perfect immunity from iusect dep
rcdations. A review of all the statistics
collected indicates that a g estab-
lishment on a large scale and managed on
scientific principles would prove a lucra-
tive investment in Southern California, or
in some of our Gulf states. Those per-
sons whose attention may be directed to
this matter will not fail to observe that,
notwithstanding the high duty, the annual
importations of dried figs into the United
States amount to about half a million dol-

lars, while more than a thousand tons arc
annually imported into Great Britain.

Another tree of great economical atd
commercial value whose hardiness is un-

derrated is the date palm. It has been in-

troduced successfully into Southern Eu-
rope, and thrifty specimens may be seen
growing iu England, without apparent iiA
jury from the rigor of the climate. In the
gardens at St. Augustine and at Key West
and near New Orleans, there are date
palms in vigorous growth and bearing, a
fact from which the inference is reason-
able that this tree might be cultivated else-
where in the United States in latitudes and
conditions of climate similar to those of
its native countries. Wo learn that ex-

periments in, date culture have for some
time been making in California. It turns
out that the date palm will endure
the heat aud drought of the Mo-ja- vc

and Colorado deserts, as well
as the slight frost to which those
tracts arc snbjcct. even better than the
eucalyptus. In California the growers
have usually taken the seeds from the
dried dates of commerce, but iu Algeria
aud Tunis, where the culture of the date
is a highly profitable industry, the best
trees are raised from slips. "Gen. C. P.
Stone, who had atone time some acquaint-
ance with Southern California and Ari-
zona, aud who has since seen most of the
date-producin- g regions in Northern Africa
and Western Asia, has expressed a convic-
tion that the former region could be made
productive aud veiy valuable by planta-
tions of the date palm. There is no reason
to doubt that the alluvial lands along the
river courses of the Gulf States will grow
the date. This may be affirmed with
special confidence of the bottom lands of
the Tombigbcc, the Pearl, the Mississippi,
the Sabine, the Brazos, the Nueces, and
the Ilio Grande rivers, where there is
abundant moisture for the roots and warm
sunshine for the stems, and where largo
tracts of laud, now unproductive, could,
by the cultivation of the date palm, be
made attractive and profitable.

A Fanny Old Story.
Tom Marshall was engaged in the trial

of a case in the interior of Kentucky,
when a decision of the judge struck him
as so bad that he rose and said :

"There never was such a luling as that
since Pontius Pilate presided on the trial
of Christ."

"Mr. Clerk," responded the Judge,
"fine Mr. Marshall $10 for contempt of
court."

"I confess, your honor," continued
Tom, "that what I said was a little hard
on Pontius Pilate, but it is the first time
in the history of Kentucky jurisprudence
that it is held that to speakdisrcspectfully
of Pontius Pilate is contempt of court."

"Mr. Clerk, make the tine $20 for a con-
tinuous contempt," said the judge sol-

emnly.
"Well, Judge," Tom added, "as you

won all my money last night at poker,
lend rao the twenty."

"Mr. Clerk," cried the judge, hastily,
"remit the fine. Tho state can afford to
lose the money better than I can."

" I congratulate the court upon its re
turn to a sane condition," said Tom, re-

suming his scat amid roars of laughter.

lie Chewed Gum.
They were two crafty and cautious old

vags. They met in an alley, looked
each other over, and one of them queried :

"Say, do you chew ?"
ne did, but he didn't waut to spare any.

He therefore replied :

" Yes, I chew gum. "
"Sorry," continued the other as he

hauled out a large plug and held it up to
the light. "I don't use the weed myself,
and I was going to give this to you. If 1

find any gum in any of my travels through
the alleys, I'll bear you in mind.' Tra la."

Factory Fact.
Close confinement, careful attention 10 ad

factory work, gives the operatives pallid faces
poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings,
poor blood. Inactive liver, kidneys and uri-
nary troubles, and all ths physicians and med-
icine in the world cannot help them unless,
they get out doors, uja Hop Bitters, ma!e or
the purest and best remedies, and especially
for such cases, having abundance of health,
sunshine and rosy cheeks in them. None need
sutler if they use them freely. They cost but
a trifle. See another column.

jyl5-2wdi-

Fraud.
Tens of thousands of dollars are squandered

yearly upon traveling quacks, who go from
town to tosan professing to cure all the ills
thatourpbor humanity is heir to. Why will
not the nubile learn common sense, and it they
are suffering from dyspepsia or liver com-
plaint. Invest a dollar In Spring Blossom, sold
by all druigsts and Indorsed br the tacultv.
Sec testimonials. Price SO cents. For sale at
II. B. Cochran's drug store, 157 North Queen
street, Laucastcr.

Satisfactory,
Mrs. Wallace. Buffalo, N. T writes " I have

used Burdock Blood Bitters for nervous and
bilious headaches, and have recommended
them to my lrlends ; I believe them superior
to any other medicine I have used, and can
recommend them to anyone requiring a cure
lor biliousness. Price $1. For sale at II. It.
Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster.

CLOlllLlfa, VXVERWXAK, AC.

OMKTIIJNC; JJKWts
LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S,
THE SIIIKTMAKEK,

NO. 50 NORTH UISB.N STRKET,

TMPORTANT ANNOUNCKMKNT.

To-da- y we open a lull line of Spring and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed In this city orany house
in the country lor quality, style and high
toned character. Wo claim superiority
over anything we handled betore during
our experience et quarter et a century in
business, and our reputation is established
for keeping the llncst goods In our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an Invoice et Novel-
ties captured from the wreck of a large
Boston house, whose failure has precipi-
tated these goods on the market too late in
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
so thuy are within reach el all desiring a
tlrst-clus-s article at a moderate price. The
consignment includes a full line of the cel-brat-

Talamon's French Novelties, the
handsomest and finest goods Imported to
this country, a new feature in Silk Warp ;
Talamon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A full line of Taylor's English
Trouserings et beautiful effects. Also a
tine line et Choice American Suiting as
low as $20 a Suit, AU the Latest Novelties
In Spring Overcoatings at moderate prices.
All are cordially Invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that we are mak-
ing no Idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge persons to
place their order at once before the choicest
styles are sola, ter they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For lurtber particulars
in regard to dress consult

J. K. SMATJNG,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MWA8

Several Fine Coat Makers wanted.

1'RINO OFKNINOs

H. GERHART'S
New Tailori! Establishment,

No. 6 East King; Street.

I have Just completed fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishment to be found
In this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, style and variety el
Patterns has never been equaled in this city.

1 wilt keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted us represented, ami
prices as low as the lnwcit. ut

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H.GERHART.
KW STUCK OK CLOTHINON

FOR

SPRING 1881,

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a tine, stylish and well made stock el

READY-MAD-E GIOTMI,
yre are now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of Clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VAUIKTY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at.prlecs within the reach el all.l

49Ulve us a call .

B. B. Hostetter & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

.. :y.J LANCA3TKP, PA.

DRY GOODS.

KXT DOOIt TO THE COVUT UOUsE.N

FAHNESTOOK!

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

We have reduced our Immense Stock et

DRESS GOODS
FOR THE KALANCK OF TIIE SEASON.

DRK83 GOODS nt 10c., 12K- - "' 15- -, tluit
were sold at 2Uc. ami -- i

UMBRELLAS

PARASOLS
REDUCED.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House.

MF.TZUKI., BAKU & UAtlGHHAN.

Notice to the Ladies !

We Have Just Opened

A LA11GE LOT OF

llossauierWatenoofs

Made expressly lor our own sales, under
our own Trade Mark, and cannot

be had elsewhere.

WE GUARANTEE EACH GARMENT

WATERPROOF,
AND TOOIVK GKNi:it.l, SATISFACTION.

letter & lianpns
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KfNO STKKET,

LANCASLEF, PA.

(ADLKIf.S oLl STAND).

DUKSS GOODS, &C.

ITAGER & BROTHER
Have still a Lur-- e l.ineol

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities, including many or the
Choicest Myles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GI.VGIIAMS, LAWNS, CHINT.KS AND

WllITK GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All of which will heboid at Very Low Prices
to Kc'iluce Stock.

OPKCIALI

For JULY and AUGUST we have made
Special Low Price lor

CARPETS,
or which we have a Handsome Lino of the
Newest Patterns in

lionr mtussKLs, taiestuy ukussels,
KXTKA SUI'KU INGUAI.V, WOKSTKD, ,

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIlt
C'AICl'ET WITH nOKDEItS.

Also a line: or Carpets at 2i, 31, :;V. and 50c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINtiS
Will be sold on the same low basts.

We invite examination.

' HAGER & BROTHER.

wALL PAI'KIt, AC.

WALL PAPER,
WALL PAPER.

Our Stock Includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns In

EMUOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATINS,
FLATS, KLANKS, CEILING DKCO-KATION-

FK1EZES, DADOS
AND BOBDEU3.

To red ucc stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.'
We invite examination.

urn i BROTHER


